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 IRAN  
 790    s               1870 Lion, 2s green, horizontal pair, type C+D, neat Tabriz postmark, margins all around, fine ......(9) 250.00 

 791    ws            1875-76 selection on album page, 10 used or unused, various settings and shades, minor flaws 
possible, mostly fine or better, cat. $1,950.............................................................................(11/20) 200.00 

 792    (w)            1875 8s yellow green, four unused singles, types A-B-C-D, unused without gum, good margins, 
occasional faint toning, mostly fine-v.f., signed Brun, etc. (Persiphila 8A) ..................................(14c) 450.00 

 793    s               1875 8s yellow, imperforate horizontal str ip of three, Types C-D-A, neat Tabriz cancels, usual 
margins, faint toning, otherwise fine, signed Brun, etc. (Persiphila 8A) ......................................(14c) 450.00 

 794    (w)            1876 1q Shahi black, type C, also 2 Shahis black, Type C, unused without gum as issued, v.f., each 
signed Sadri, with his card certificates, cat. $1,400...............................................................(14A,17) 500.00 

 795    s               1877 Azerbaijan and Khoi - Bisected Provisionals, 10s light blue & black, bisected with 5 Shahi 
handstamp on back, five copies, four bottom halves, one top half, each canceled on piece, Khoi and 
Urmia pmks, fine-v.f., with detailed Sadri card certificates (Persiphila 22,23, cat. $1,250) .......(30var) 250.00 

 796    s               1878 4k ultramarine, used, margins all around, v.f., signed Dr.Dadkhah, cat. $175 .......................(35) 100.00 

 

 
 

 797    s               1878 1 Toman bronze on blue, Type A, violet “Kerman” pmk, margins all around, small faults, fine 
appearance, signed Sadri, with his card certificate (Persiphila 28) cat. $8,000 ..............................(40) 1,000.00 

 798    Pa             1880 Naser-edin Shah Qajar, 1s-10s, five different imperforate plate proofs on thin card, in issued 
colors, blocks of four, with red invalidating lines, v.f. ...........................................................(41/46P) 400.00 

 799    Pa             1881 Sun, 5c violet, 10c rose and 25c green, three different  imperforate plate proofs on thin card, in 
issued colors, lower right sheet corner margin blocks of four, with red invalidating lines, v.f. .(47-49P) 400.00 

 800    s               1884 Bisected Provisional Issue, 10sh on 1000d, 5sh on 10sh bisected halves used on pieces, also 
uncanceled top half of 10sh, f irst two with Sadri cert i f icate, the latter genuine, but defective 
(Persiphila 63,64) ............................................................................................................(54,57var) 150.00 

 801    wwa         1894 2k, 5k and 50k sheet margin blocks of 10, n.h., v.f., signed Sadri (catalogued as hinged singles) 
cat. $640 ..........................................................................................................................(97,98,100) 250.00 

 802    w               1899 1c-50k handstamped with violet control marks, complete set of 16, l.h. or h.r., occasional thin 
spots among lower values, otherwise fine-v.f., each stamp signed Sadri, cat. $580 ................(120-35) 150.00 

 803    w               1902 5kr violet surcharge on 50kr brown, h.r., v.f., with Sadri card certificate, cat. $250.............(171) 150.00 
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 804    s               1902 Meched Provisionals, 1c, 2c, 3c, 5c black, also 5c violet, 12c light blue and 1kr red, the 
complete set of seven, each with red Postmaster’s (Victor Castaigne) initials, canceled to order with 
Meched postmarks, mostly v.f., last two signed Sadri, with 2015 certificates.  A rare set of Meched 
Provisionals (postally used catalogued at $8,350, canceled to order 1/3 to 1/2 of the value) (Victor 
Castaigne, the Belgian-born postmaster of Meched printed, on his own initiative, provisional stamps 
which were used for only 10 weeks and in May 1902 their usage was terminated by Tehran federal 
postal authorities) ............................................................................................................................(222-228) 1,500.00 

 805    s               1902 Meched Postmaster’s Provisionals, 2ch, 3ch and 12ch blue, each with Victor Castaigne 
initials, last one partially erased, remainder cancels, mostly fine-v.f., with Sadri card certificates, 
cat. $3,700 ..................................................................................................................................(223,224,227) 1,000.00 

 806    s               1902 2ch black with Victor Castaigne initials in red, canceled to order, also 5ch canceled on piece 
by Meched 15/3 (inverted date) pmk, cut close at top, with minor toning, otherwise fine, signed 
Sadri, with his certificates, cat. $600 .............................................................................................(223,226) 200.00 

 807    w               1907-09 Mohammed-Ali Shah Qajar, complete (less 9c orange), 4k bright yellow and 50k h.r., many 
others n.h., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $1,188 ..............................................................................(428-31,433-45) 300.00 

 808    wwa         1907-09 Mohammed-Ali Shah Qajar, 50k gold, vermilion & black, pane of 25, n.h., some perf. 
separations, v.f. (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $5,000 .............................................................(445) 750.00 

 809    w               1910 Printed Matter (prepared for use on newspapers) 1ch-30kr complete set of 17, h.r., half of the 
stamps with small thins, otherwise fine-v.f., signed Sadri, with 2013 certificate, cat. $3,570.(464-80) 750.00 

 810    w/ww        1914 Kings and Historical Buildings, Postage and “Service”, the complete set of 38, each with gold 
borders, prepared but not issued (due to the outbreak of WWI), mostly n.h. (only a few “Service” l.h. 
or h.r.), fresh colors, f ine-v.f.  A rare set, most of the printed stamps were destroyed, leaving 
around 130 complete sets or less (see note in Scott following No.536) (Persiphila C91-109, 111-
129, $5,300 for hinged) (See note in Scott following No.536) cat. $5,000 ............................................... 1,500.00 

 811    ww            1915 3ch and 10ch reprints, each with center inverted, fine-v.f. ........................................(562,567var) 150.00 

 812    ww            1915 Coronation, 1t-5t Reprints, four different, each with center inverted, n.h., v.f. .........(574-77var) 150.00 

 813    ww            1917 24c on 1kr Tall vignette perf. 11½x11, n.h., v.f., with Sadri card certificate, also 2021 Iran 
Philatelic Study Circle certificate, cat. $2,500......................................................................................(587) 500.00 

 

 814    ww            1917 24c on 1kr Tall vignette perf. 11½x11, block of four, n.h., v.f., with 2021 Sadri and Iran 
Philatelic Study Circle certificates, cat. $10,000..................................................................................(587) 1,500.00 

 815    ws            1921 10c on 6c, h.r., also 6c on 12c used, both signed Sadri, cat. $160 (web photo).............(630,32) 100.00 
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 816    w               1921 Benaders (Ports) Issue, 10c on 6c and 1k on 12c, violet surcharges, l.h. or h.r., v.f., signed 
Sadri, with his card certificates (Persiphila 645-646) cat. $600 ................................................(633-634) 200.00 

 817    w(w)         1921 Benaders (Ports) Issue, 10c on 6c, variety violet surcharge on top, another showing black 
surcharge at bottom, plus 1k on 12c, black surcharge on top variety, h.r., one without gum, signed 
Sadri, with his card certificates (Persiphila 645B,645c,646Ba) cat. $1,000 ......(633a,633var,634bvar) 350.00 

 818    wwa         1924-25 Ahmad Shah Qajar, 1c-30k complete set of 14 blocks of four, many with sheet margin, 
n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $912 ................................................................(667-80) 150.00 

 819    s`            1925 Deposition of the Shah, collection of 100+ cancels obliterating the monarch’s portrait, singles, 
pairs, blocks and strips, also seven covers, killer cancels of Kozvin, Recht, Meched, Sultanabad, 
Yezd, Mechedissehr, etc.  (web photo) .......................................................................................................... 500.00 

 820    w               1925 Gold overprints, complete set, fine-v.f., cat. $230 .............................................................(697-702) 100.00 

  

 821    ww            1929 Reza Shal Pahlavi, 1c-3t complete set of 16, n.h. and post office fresh, fine-v.f. (catalogued 
as hinged) cat. $945 ...........................................................................................................................(744-59) 500.00 

 822    w               1929-35 Reza Shah Pahlavi, 2c scarlet & bright blue, center shifted to right, also overprinted 
“Postes Iraniennes”, 1.5r citron & blue, center shifted to left, h.r., fine .............................(745,806var) 150.00 

 823    w               1931 Reza Shah Pahlavi, 1c olive brown & ultramarine, double impression of brown, h.r., v.f., 
signed ..................................................................................................................................................(760var) 250.00 

 824    w               1931 Reza Shah Pahlavi, 2c red brown & black, center shifted to bottom, h.r., v.f., signed .(761var) 150.00 

 825    s               1931 Reza Shah Pahlavi, 3c lilac & rose, 5c red orange & violet, varieties imperf. at left or right, 
used, fine-v.f. ..............................................................................................................................(762,763var) 150.00 

 826    w               1933-34 Reza Shah Pahlavi, 5d-10r complete set, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $462 ...................(771-85) 200.00 

 827    w               1935 Postes Iraniennes overprints on 1933-34 issue, complete, mostly l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $793 .........
.............................................................................................................................................................(795-809) 250.00 

 828    w               1935 Postes Persannes overprints, Reza Shah Pahlavi, 5d-10r complete set, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., 
cat. $793 ............................................................................................................................................(795-809) 300.00 

 829    w               1935 5d brown, “Postes Persannes” overprint inverted, two copies, h.r., faint toning, signed Sadri 
(Persiphila 858c, $600) .....................................................................................................................(795var) 150.00 

 830    wa            1935 15d gray, sheet margin block of four, “Postes Persannes” omitted from upper right, h.r., faint 
toning, signed Sadri (Persiphila 860b, $300) .................................................................................(797var) 150.00 

 831    ww            1935 15d gray, top sheet margin single, “Postes Persannes” overprint reading upward, n.h., v.f., 
signed Sadri (Persiphila 860e, $750) ..............................................................................................(797var) 250.00 

 832    w               1935 Postes Iraniennes, complete set, mostly l.h. (9ch regummed), fine-v.f., signed Sadri, with his 
2006 certificate, cat. $1,395 (web photo) ........................................................................................(810-17) 300.00 

 833    w               1935 Postes Iraniennes overprints on 1931-32 issue, complete less 12c, mostly l.h. (9ch without 
gum), fine-v.f., signed Sadri, with his 2006 certificate, cat. $1,097 ...............................(818-23,825-26) 250.00 

 834    w               1935 Reza Shah Pahlavi, 5d-5r complete set, l.h. or h.r., 90d short perf., otherwise fine-v.f., cat. 
$509 ......................................................................................................................................................(827-40) 200.00 
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 835    w               1936-39 Reza Shal Pahlavi, 5d-10r “Poste Iraniennes” (missing 1.50r) and the subsequent set 
complete, l.h. or h.r., 50d stained (cat.$4), otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $951..................................(841-70) 150.00 

 836    w               1936-37 Reza Shah Pahlavi, 5d-10r complete set, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $544 ...................(841-55) 200.00 

 837    ww            1938-39 Reza Shah Pahlavi, 5d-10r (missing 1.50r) horizontal or vert ical pairs, n.h., f ine-v.f. 
(catalogued as hinged) cat. $821 ..........................................................................................(856-65,67-70) 200.00 

 838    wwa         1939 Reza Shah Birthday souvenir sheets, complete set of 20 perf. and imperf., including the 1r 
violet and 2r orange, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $2,600 ............................................................................(870A-H) 750.00 

 839    s               Semi-Postals. 1918 Rasht Charity Issue, 1sh slate black, two examples used, one on piece with 
24ch Ahmad Shah, canceled Recht, fine, signed Sadri, with card certificates (Persiphila B71, $500)  150.00 

 840    w               Air Post. 1927 Poste Aerienne overprints, complete set, l.h. or h.r., fresh, fine-v.f., each stamp 
signed Champion and Sadri, with 2004 certificate, cat. $1,005.....................................................(C1-16) 300.00 

 841    w               1928-35 Issues, complete sets, l.h. or h.r., few low values (C22,23) with minor toning, others fine-
v.f., cat. $1,578 (web photo) .............................................................................................................(C17-67) 300.00 

 842    S                1928 Issue, overprinted “Specimen”, h.r., fine-v.f. ....................................................................(C17-21S) 100.00 

 843    w               1930-35 Reza Shah Pahlavi & Eagle, complete sets, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,000 (web photo) ....
..............................................................................................................................................................(C34-67) 200.00 

 

 844    w               Officials. 1941 Coat of Arms, complete set, h.r., top four values with disturbed/dried gum, well 
centered, fine-v.f., rare unused, cat. $4,505 ..................................................................................(O58-71) 1,000.00 

 Soviet Republic of Persia  
 845    w(w)a      1945 overprinted “Azerbaijan Meli Hokoomate 21 Azar 1324” by the Soviet puppet regime in Tabriz, 

following the invasion of Iran by Soviet Troops, seven singles, including the rare 3r turquoise green 
(h.r., small stain, with Sadri certificate), five pairs and four blocks of four, for a total of 16 different, 
with or without gum, some n.h., mostly fine-v.f. .......................................................................................... 1,200.00 

 Iran - covers & postal history  
 846    `               1889-1907 five covers to Tabriz, four sent from Yerevan (Armenia), franked with 14k, 21k or 30k 

Russian definitives, tied by departure pmks, showing violet personal seals in places, Dzhulfa border 
town transits and arrival pmks, also a cover from Tiflis, franked on back with single 10k dark blue, 
sent in 1906, some cover faults, otherwise a fine group, each written-up on a display page .............. 300.00 

 847    `               1897 large cover from Teheran to USA, franked with 3x2c, pair of 5c and two 10c Nasser-eddin 
Shah Qajar, tied by departure pmks, with Teheran 11/2, New York transit and Harrisburg, Pa March 
22 arrival pmks, filing fold away from the stamps ....................................................................................... 150.00 

 848    `               1902 Meched incoming mail, cover from Quetta, India, mailed from the border post office in Sistan 
(violet “Sistan blessed Post Office” negative handstamp) to Meched, paid Five Shahis, as indicated 
by manuscript, overall toning, f ine usage during the Provisional period when stamps were not 
available, with Meched 3/2 (inverted date) arrival pmk on back, interesting cover, mounted and 
written-up on Persiphila page ......................................................................................................................... 300.00 

 849    `               1902 (24 Mar) cover from Meched to Teheran, franked on back with 5ch black with Victor Castaigne 
red initials, tied by Meched 15/3 (inverted date) pmk, with an identical pmk and Teheran arrival 
alongside, fine and scarce cover, signed Peter Holcombe and Sadri, with 2015 certificate ........(225) 500.00 
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 850    `               1902-06 three covers to Persia, two sent in 1902 from Russian Post Office in Smyrna, each franked 
with 1pi on 10k surcharge, tied by violet ROPIT Smyrna departure pmks, showing transit markings 
of Constantinople, Odessa, Teheran, some usual cover wear, also 1906 cover with 1pi on 10k 
franking, tied by ROPIT Trebizond departure and sent to Tabriz, with  arrival pmk on back, all three 
covers   written-up on display pages ............................................................................................................. 300.00 

 851    `               1903 (27 Aug) cover from Kerend (Kermanshah province) to Baghdad, franked on back with 12 
Chahis letter-typeset, position 5, red rosette handstamped, tied by Kerend negative seal pmk, 
repeated alongside, showing manuscript “3 Djamadi-ol-Thani 1321” (27 Aug 1903) departure 
docketing on front, fine cover written-up on Persiphila album page ......................................................... 300.00 

 852    `               1909-12 two commercial covers with pre-printed addresses in Isfahan, each franked with Russian 
10k dark blue, one sent from Petrovsk in 1909, endorsed “Via Baku- Enzeli to Isfahan” in Cyrillic, 
with Teheran transit and Isfahan arrival pmks, fine usage from Petrovsk, a seaport of Russia in 
Transcaucasia, on the Caspian Sea, in the province of Dagestan; the other cover was sent from 
Baku, showing “Baku-Enzeli” Steamship datestamp, 1913 transit and arrival pmks .............................. 200.00 

 853    `               1909-13 two covers sent to Isfahan, one franked with 10k Romanov, sent from Petrovsk in 1913, 
addressed “Via Baku- Enzeli to Isfahan” in Cyrillic, with Teheran transit and Isfahan arrival pmks, 
f ine usage from Petrovsk, a seaport of Russia in Transcaucasia, on the Caspian Sea, in the 
province of Dagestan; the other cover sent from Moscow in 1914, with 10k franking (faulty), various 
transit and arrival markings, minor cover wear, both written-up on display pages ................................. 200.00 

 854    `               1913 (14 Nov) cover from Moscow, franked with 10k Romanov, sent via Baku-Enzeli to Isfahan, 
showing Enzeli arrival and departure markings, Teheran arrival and departure transits and Isfahan 
15.12.13 arrival, f ine.  Also included is a 1915 postcard from Baku, franked with 3k Russian 
definit ive, t ied by Baku departure cds, with oval Baku-Enzeli Steamship datestamp alongside, 
probably sent by a passenger or crew member, with military censor handstamp, both written-up on 
album pages ...................................................................................................................................................... 300.00 

 855    `               1915 registered cover from Teheran to London, franked with 16 stamps (another stamp has been 
removed), with overprinted “1333”, including 1ch, 4x2ch, 3ch, two each 6ch and 9ch, with 26 Sep 
1915 datestamps and arrival pmks on back, filing fold, otherwise fine .................................................... 150.00 

 

 856    `               1915 (31 July) cover to Teheran, franked with bottom half of 12ch perf. 11½x11 Ahmad Shah (long 
vignette), paying 6ch, tied by Nehavend 31.VIII.15 cds, with arrival pmk on back. The bisected 12ch 
was in use for only one day, fine cover written-up on Persiphila album page (Eftekhar cat. $7,800) . 1,000.00 

 857    `               1916 censored to Shiraz, franked on back by “Mellat-e-Kazerun 1335” overprint on 6ch Ahmad 
Shah, tied by Kazerun departure cds, with small plain censor label and purple intaglio Shiraz censor 
handstamp and 29.X.16 arrival pmk, filing fold away from the stamp, fine and scarce usage ............. 250.00 
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 858    `               1916 (25 Dec) cover (roughly opened, defective at right), tied by 9ch Ahmad Shah Tall Vignette, 
perf. 11½x11, sent via Kazeroun to Bushire, with violet censor handstamp applied in Kazeroun, 
another “Passed Censor Bushire” by the British authorities on arrival, also additional markings, 
written-up and described on album page ...................................................................................................... 200.00 

 859    `               1917 registered cover addressed to Lt. Col. Napier in Teheran, franked with 2ch, 3ch and 1kr 
Ahmed Shah, redirected twice, with censor handstamps (including Russian) and variety of pmks, 
including Islamabad, Hamadan and Teheran, fine and intriguing item ..................................................... 250.00 

  

 860    `               1917 (23 Jan) censored cover to Shiraz, franked on back by “Mellat-e-Kazerun 1335” overprints on 
strip of 3x2ch Ahmad Shah, one stamp showing inverted overprint, tied by Kazerun departure cds, 
with small plain censor label and purple intaglio Shiraz censor handstamp and arrival pmk, fine and 
scarce usage (the Brit ish consulate and the Imperial Bank of Persia in Shiraz were raided by 
German agitator “Wassmuss” and “Tangistani” tribes. After the raid on November 10, 1915, the 
Brit ish consul and the bank president were taken to Borazjon. The rebels demanded that al l 
German prisoners in Persia be released and British forces depart from Bushire. This action set off 
the Kazerun rebellion in the Fall of 1916) .................................................................................................... 500.00 

 861    `               1920 (9 June) Gilan Rebellion, cover from Recht to Teheran, franked on back with 6Ch Ahmad 
Shah, perf. 11½, tied by Recht departure, with Gilan rebellion censor handstamp, re-inspected by 
government censor and resealed with small paper tape, showing boxed “Iran Soviet Republic 
Government Mail 1299” handstamp, fine cover, signed Sadri ................................................................... 500.00 

 862    `               1942 registered cover (opened for display), f lown by Pan American Service from Teheran to 
England, franked on back with 4x30r gray black & emerald, plus additional franking, with various 
censor markings, taped and resealed, apparently one or two stamps replaced on front of the tape, 
Anglo-Iranian Russian handstamp, New York transit markings, impressive cover ........................(904) 200.00 

 863    `               1942-46 two f lown covers from Teheran to New York, franked with a variety of Shah Pahlavi 
definitives, including the rare 30r gray black & emerald, one with Anglo-Iranian censor tape and 
Russian handstamp, further examined by U.S. censors and resealed at right .......................(891/904) 150.00 

 864    `               Flight Covers. 1929 registered and flown cover from Shiraz to Germany, franked on back with 5c 
and 2kr Air Post surcharges, also pair of 15ch definit ive issue, t ied by departure pmks, with 
Russian Air Mail label and “Received by Air Post” handstamp, Moscow transit and Berlin arrival 
pmks ................................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 865    `               Consular Mail. 1920 cover franked on back with 3ch and 9ch Ahmad Shah, sent from Baku to 
Tauris, with a perfect violet “Postes Consulaires Persannes Bacou” handstamp tying both stamps, 
Enzeli transits and Tauris arrival pmks, British Censor markings on both sides, tape removed, with 
“Ardebil” pmks on front, fine and unusually nice Baku Consular mail (Persiphila A1, $2,000+) .......... 500.00 

 866    `               1922 cover franked on back with 10ch and 1kr Ahmad Shah, sent from Baku to Teheran, with violet 
“Postes Consulaires Persannes Bacou” handstamp, Enzeli transits and Teheran arrival pmks, minor 
cover faults and small piece missing from back, fine Baku Consular mail .............................................. 250.00 

 867    `               Postal Stationery. 1898 8ch and 16ch stationery entire envelopes, each registered from Teheran to 
Germany or Switzerland, uprated with additional stamps on front or back, the latter with faint filing 
fold, fine ............................................................................................................................................................. 150.00 
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 868    `               1900-01 two stationery cards, one privately printed picture postcard, uprated with 1ch and 12ch 
Lion adhesives, registered from Sultanabad, via Teheran to Zurich, with transit and arrival 
markings, the other 2ch card overprinted with violet control mark, uprated with 1ch, 5ch and 10ch 
Lion, sent from Sultanabad, via Teheran, where “Registered” handstamp was applied and sent via 
Baku to Berlin, with appropriate transit and arrival pmks, fine-v.f. ........................................................... 150.00 

 869    `               1902 2ch intact Postal Reply card, address side is green and overprinted “Provisoire 1319”, 
additionally franked with 3x1ch adhesives, canceled “Teheran Depart 20.4.02”, addressed to Tiflis, 
with Baku transit and arrival pmks, the Reply side is brown (cream), with similar overprint and 
franking, unused, fine-v.f. (Persiphila PC17) ............................................................................................... 150.00 

 870    `               1904 postal cards, two different with pictures and message on reverse, one to Germany, another to 
Capetown, also two other cards, one from Shiraz to England, the other from Bouchir to Hungary, 
some faults, markings intact, scarce ............................................................................................................. 150.00 

 ISRAEL - INTERIM PERIOD  
 871    (w)a         1948 forged Great Britain King George V Consular stamps, printed in the 1940’s for the Haganah in 

order to forge Aliya Certif icates, two  se-tenant panes of nine, with 2x1sh, 10x3sh, 2x5sh and 
4x10sh green and purple and red, printed on perforated yellowish gummed paper, with top and 
bottom margins, fine and rare items .............................................................................................................. 250.00 

 French Consular Post in Jerusalem  
 872    `               1948 (14 Aug) cover franked with 20m on 6fr carmine, originally sent to Jerusalem and re-used to 

Paris, showing “Jerusalem Poste Francaise” large size markings, with 30 August arrival, fine ........... 300.00 

 873    `               1948 (1 Sep) cover franked with 20m on 6fr carmine, tied by “Jerusalem Poste Francaise” pmk and 
sent to France, filing fold away from the stamp, fine .................................................................................. 300.00 

 ISRAEL  

 

 874    Ea             1948 Doar Ivri Eretz Israel Essay, 5m magenta, wide spacing between stamps (17.75x22mm), 
imperforate sheetlet of four, large margins all around, minor gum toning and paper clip impression 
on reverse, otherwise v.f. (Bale ED.17.IV, $4,000) ..................................................................................... 2,000.00 

 875    Ea             1948 Helmet, 135p unaccepted design in carmine, perforated gutter sheet of 40, n.h., well centered, 
v.f. (Bale ESA-v, $12,000) .............................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 876    ww            1948 Doar Ivri 3m-50m imperforate pairs (3m vertical, others horizontal), n.h., couple of minor 
faults, mostly v.f. .................................................................................................................................(1-6var) 250.00 

 877    wwa         1948 50m brown, perf. 10x11, Plate No.2998 block of four, n.h., slight gum disturbance and faint 
peripheral toning, otherwise fine-v.f., Bale $700 ...............................................................................(6var) 200.00 
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 878    ww            1948 Doar Ivri, 250m-1,000m with tabs, set of three, top value with part margin at left, n.h. and 
pristine gum without any blemishes or fingerprints, exceptionally well centered, fresh and v.f., with 
2007 Yacov Tsachor certificate, cat. $5,250 .........................................................................................(7-9) 3,000.00 

2 

 879    wwa         1948 Holidays, two cross-gutter panes of 12 and top and bottom Plate No. gutter blocks 6, 
representing two cross-gutter “heart” panes as well as Plate Blocks No.1-6, also additional Plate 
No. Block of 6 with rosette (from the second printing), n.h. and pristine condition, v.f. ...........(10-14) 2,500.00 

 880    ww            1949 Hebrew University, nine sheets of 50, n.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo) ............................................(23) 500.00 

 881    wwa         2010 Israel Defense Forces Veterans, 2.50sh imperforate sheet of 15, unused without gum as 
issued, n.h., v.f. (Bale 1815var) ....................................................................................................(1826var) 1,200.00 

 882    wwa         2010 Urban Renaissance, 8.90sh imperforate sheet of 15, unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f. 
(Bale 1816var) (web photo) .............................................................................................................(1828var) 1,200.00 

 883    wwa         2010 Domestic Animals, imperforate se-tenant sheetlet of nine (3x3), unused without gum as 
issued, n.h., v.f. (Bale MS.112var) (web photo) ...........................................................................(1836var) 1,200.00 

 884    wwa         2011 Hebrew Language, 3.70sh imperforate sheet of 15, unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f. 
(Bale 1827var) (web photo) .............................................................................................................(1870var) 1,200.00 

 885    wwa         2011 Clalit Health Services, imperforate sheet of 15, unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f. (Bale 
1828var) (web photo)........................................................................................................................(1871var) 1,200.00 

 886    wwa         2011 Masada, 1.70sh imperforate sheet of 15, unused without gum as issued, n.h., v.f. (Bale 
1831var) (web photo)........................................................................................................................(1872var) 1,200.00 

 887    wwa         2011 W.W.F. Leopard, imperforate se-tenant sheet of eight (4x2), unused without gum as issued, 
n.h., v.f. (Bale 1835-38var) (web photo) ........................................................................................(1876var) 1,200.00 
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 888    ww            Postage Dues. 1948 Doar Ivri, set of f ive with tabs, n.h., v.f., signed Raybaudi, with his 2010 
certificate, cat. $2,750 ............................................................................................................................(J1-5) 1,500.00 

 ITALIAN STATES  
 Modena  

 889    `               1855 5c black, green, top sheet margin single, tied by black grids on FL from Modena to Gualtieri, 
with blue 20 Jan 1857 departure and Reggio arrival pmks on back, filing fold away from the stamp, 
v.f. and splendid single franking usage on cover, signed Oliva, Raybaudi, Vaccari, etc., with 2021 
Dr.Avi certificate (Sass.8, €1,000) ............................................................................................................(6) 250.00 

 890    w               1859 15c li lac brown, l.h., margins all around, fresh and v.f., signed Diena, with 2020 Cardillo 
certificate (Sass.14a) cat. $2,150.............................................................................................................(11) 250.00 

 Roman States  
 891    w               1852 6 bajocchi black on greenish gray (“Grigio verdastro”), unused with full original gum, l.h., 

margins all around, fresh and v.f., signed Diena, also Sismondo, with his 2005 certificate (Sass.7, 
€1,800) cat. $975 ..........................................................................................................................................(7) 250.00 

 892    w               1852 6 bajocchi black on gray, unused with full, slightly browned (aged) original gum, h.r., margins 
all around, fine and sound stamp, signed Sismondo, with his 2006 certificate (Sass.7a, €2,750) cat. 
$1,500 ...........................................................................................................................................................(7a) 250.00 

 893    `               1852 FL from Rome to Ferrara, franked with 6b black on gray, large margins all around, tied by 
Roma 11 May 53 departure pmk, additionally struck alongside, also oval “Insufficiently Paid” due 
marking, somewhat unclear, as the exceptional “Third Distance” charge was 6 bajocchi, which this 
letter paid, v.f. and interesting item, signed Roser, with Sismondo certificate (Sass.7a) ..............(7a) 150.00 

 

 894    w               1864 50b deep blue, worn impression (“stampa difettosa”), unused with full original gum, l.h., 
margins all around, good impression and color, signed Alberto Diena, Gulio Bolaffi, etc., fine and 
absolutely sound example of this rare stamp in unused condition, with 2012 Bolaffi and 2018 Caffaz 
certificates (Sass.12) cat. €65,000 ........................................................................................................(10a) 5,000.00 

 895    s               1852 1sc rose carmine, canceled “Direzione di Roma 14 Novembre 1863”, margins all around, good 
color, fine, with 2007 Biondi certificate (Sass.11,€6,000) cat. $3,250................................................(11) 500.00 

 896    w               1867 3c black on rose gray, l.h., margins all around, fresh and v.f. stamp, signed Diena, with his 
1972 certificate (Sass.14) cat. €7,000 ...................................................................................................(13a) 650.00 

 897    w               1867 10 Cent. black vermilion, variety “t” of “Cent” missing, unused with original gum, h.r., large 
margins, just in at bottom, fine and rare item, signed Emilio Diena (catalogued as the regular 
stamp, variety not listed) cat. $1,900 .................................................................................................(15var) 250.00 
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 898    wwa         1867 80 centesimi black on lilac rose, glazed paper, top sheet corner margin block of 16 (quarter of 
sheet of 64), showing all dividing lines, n.h., four stamps at left creased, other creases between 
stamps at bottom, plus other inconsequential wrinkles, fine and spectacular multiple, signed Diena, 
also Sismondo, with his 2005 certificate (catalogued as eight hinged pairs) cat. $3,200 ...............(18) 300.00 

 Sardinia  
 899    `               1854 20c blue, margins all around, tied by “Nizza Maritta 3 Gen. 55” cds on outer FL to Torino, with 

arrival pmk on back, f i l ing fold away from the stamp, fine usage from Nizza Maritt ima, signed 
Sismondo, with his 2009 certificate (Sass.8, €1,000) ............................................................................(8) 150.00 

 900    w               1854 20c indigo, l.h., margins all around, v.f., signed Brun, also Dr.Avi, with his 2019 certificate 
(Sass.11) cat. $700 ....................................................................................................................................(8b) 250.00 

 901    `               1863 40c red, double head, three margins with part of adjoining stamp at right, cut in at left, closed 
tear, tied by Livorno cds on FL to Malta, departure cds alongside, transit and arrival pmks, stamp 
with closed tear, fine appearance, signed Diena .............................................................................(13var) 250.00 

 

 902    `               Newspaper Stamps. 1862 (18 Apr) wrapper from Torino to Brescia, franked with a block of 4x2c 
gray black, margins on three sides, slightly in at right, central Torino departure cds, fine, with 1984 
Raybaudi certificate (Sass.20, €6,250) ..................................................................................................(P1) 500.00 

 Sicily  
 903    w               1859 ½g orange (Palermo consignment), h.r., margins all around, v.f., signed Dr.Avi, with his 2021 

certificate (Sass.2, €1,200) cat. $700 ....................................................................................................(10g) 200.00 

 904    (w)            1859 2gr dark blue, Plate III, unused without gum, large margins all around, minor thin, fresh and 
v.f. appearance, signed Dr.Avi, with his 2021 certificate (Sass.8c) (catalogued as unused without 
gum) cat. $875 ............................................................................................................................................(13) 150.00 

 905    s               1859 5gr carmine, Plate I (Naples Consignment), used, large margins, repaired, fine appearance, 
with 2021 Dr.Avi certificate (Sass.9a, €1,400) cat. $1,750 ................................................................(14c) 100.00 

 906    w               1859 5gr vermilion, Plate I (Palermo consignment), horizontal pair, pos.41-42, h.r., diagonal crease, 
otherwise fine, signed Dr.Avi, with his 2021 certificate (Sass.10, €3,000 as two singles) cat. $1,750
.......................................................................................................................................................................(15) 250.00 

 907    w               1859 5gr vermilion, Plate II (Palermo consignment), two singles, slightly different shades, one h.r., 
the other part original gum, margins all around, signed Diena, etc., also Dr.Avi, with his 2021 
certificates (Sass.11, €2,500) cat. $1,750 ..............................................................................................(15) 250.00 

 908    w               1859 20c dark gray violet, h.r., margins all around, nice color, minor gum wrinkles, v.f., signed 
Dr.Avi, with his 2021 certificate (Sass.13, €1,800) cat. $975 ..............................................................(17) 250.00 

 909    w               1859 20c gray violet, h.r., margins all around, beautiful color, v.f., signed Dr.Avi, with his 2021 
certificate (Sass.13c, €1,800) cat. $975 ..................................................................................................(17) 250.00 

 910    (w)            1859 20c dark gray violet, unused without gum, margins all around, beautiful color, v.f., signed 
Dr.Avi, with his 2021 certificate (Sass.13d) cat. $975 ..........................................................................(17) 150.00 

 911    s               1859 20c gray violet, used, margins all around, fresh and v.f. stamp, signed Diena, with 2021 Dr.Avi 
certificate (Sass.13, €1,650) cat. $775 ....................................................................................................(17) 250.00 

 Tuscany  
 912    `               1851 1cr dark carmine, horizontal strip of three, ample margins to just in at top and at right, tied by 

Firenze departure pmks on FL to Bologna, with arrival (14 June 53) on back, fine multiple on cover 
(Sass. 4, €3,250) .........................................................................................................................................(4) 250.00 
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 913    `               1851 1cr carmine and 2cr blue, each with margins mostly all around, tied by “Viareggio” 27 June 
1852 pmk on small FL to Bologna, with arrival pmk on back .............................................................(4,5) 250.00 

 914    `               1851 1cr dark carmine, used in combination with 9cr gray violet vertical strip of three, ample 
margins with parts of adjoining stamps to just in at places, t ied by grids on small cover from 
Firenze, via Liverpool to the United States, with red transit and New York American Packet Feb 14 
arrival cancel, all on front, fine Trans-Atlantic cover (Sass. 4,8. €6,500+) .....................................(4,8) 500.00 

 915    `               1851 2cr blue, two singles, ample margins to just in at right, tied by departure pmk on outer FL 
used in 1855 from Firenze via Bologna to Rimini, boxed “Disinfettata”, with corresponding 
fumigation slits, fine letter, with arrival pmk ............................................................................................(5) 250.00 

 916    `               1851 2cr blue and 4cr green, margins mostly all around, tied by Firenze departure pmk on FL used 
in 1854 to Vienna, filing fold away from the stamps, fine usage to Austria, with arrival pmk .......(5,6) 250.00 

 917    s               1851 9cr deep violet, margins all around, part of “Prato” straight line cancel, v.f. ..........................(8a) 150.00 

 918    `               1859 4cr green, ample margins to just touching at left, tied by grid cancels on small FL from Lucca 
to Modena, with “3 Giu 1859 Firenze” pmk alongside, “P.D.” and Modena arrival pmk on back, fine 
usage during the provisional period (28 April 1859-1 January 1860) (Sass. €2,200) .....................(14) 500.00 

 919    (w)            1860 20c gray blue, horizontal strip of three, unused without gum, reasonable margins to just 
touching in places, very fresh and virtually v.f., signed Raybaudi, Diena, etc., with 2019 Dr.Avi 
certificate (“unused multiples of this stamp are extremely rare”) (Sass.20c) (catalogued as three 
singles without gum $11,400, Sass. €21,000, without any consideration for the multiple rarity) (20b) 1,000.00 

 

 920    `               1860 Provisional Government 40c dark carmine, nice color, reasonable margins, just in at right and 
at left, used in combination with Sardinia 20c blue, margins all around, all tied by Firenze 1861 cds, 
sent to Balmoral, Ireland, with “P.D.” and Torino transit, cover wear, rare mixed franking, signed 
Raybaudi (Sass. €30,000) ........................................................................................................................(21) 1,500.00 

 921    `               1860 40c rose, three singles, good margins, two with portions of adjoining stamps, overlapped on 
outer FL from Livorno to London, paying double rate to England, with “P.D.” and 25 Apr 1860 
datestamps, filing fold away from the stamps, with red Apr 30 arrival pmk on front, fine cover, with 
2020 Bottacchi certificate (“original and in excellent condition”) (Sass.21) ......................................(21) 1,000.00 

 922    `               1861 40c carmine, ample margins, just in at top and upper left, tied by Livorno 21 Oct 61 cds on 
outer FL to Rome, with departure cds repeated alongside, also “Civitavecchia Dalla Via Di Mare” 
semi-circular handstamp and transit pmk on back, f ine marit ime usage from Tuscany to Papal 
States, signed Sismondo, with his 2010 certificate (Sass.21, €2,750+) ............................................(21) 500.00 

 ITALY  

 

 923    w               1865 15c blue, De La Rue London Printing, Type III (modified), variety (“20c”) surcharge omitted, 
exceptionally well centered for issue,  l.h., signed Giovanni Chavarello, with his 1960 certificate.  A 
great rarity from the Italian Kingdom (Sass.25A) cat. €67,500 ......................................................(34var) 18,000.00 
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 924                      1879 large coverfront franked with 57 examples of 50c lilac, plus others, canceled by grids, with 
Registry label, sent from Caltagirona to Palermo, some faults, exceptional franking, 2012 Brun 
certificate  (web photo) ..................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 925    w               1901-26 25c, 40c, 45c and 50c (marginal) values, also 1905 15c on 20c, h.r., fresh and usual 
centering, cat. $1,900 ................................................................................................................(81,83-85,92) 250.00 

 926    ww            1909 15c slate black, 20c orange, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $820 (web photo)..................................(111,112) 150.00 

 927    s               1924 25c blue (Piperno), 1L (Columbia), used, usual centering, cat. $1,350 (web photo) ..(100e,87d) 150.00 

 928    ww            1924 25c blue and 50c violet (Tagliacozzo), 50c (Tantal), three different with labels, l.h. or h.r., 
usual centering, scarce, cat. $3,385 .................................................................................(100g, 105i,105j) 500.00 

 

 929    ww            1927 1.75L brown, perforated 11x13¾, n.h., usual centering, signed Diena, with his 1994 
certificate.  A rarity from Italy (Scott Catalogue lists only a used example) (Sass.214a) cat. €75,000
..................................................................................................................................................................(193b) 15,000.00 

 930    wwa         1943 prepared in Tunisia and not issued, El Djem amphitheater “Franchigia Militare” perf. 11½, 
sheetlet of six in blue, n.h., v.f., with 1993 Diena certificate. This is also considered to be the first 
souvenir sheet from Italy (after the Italian forces surrendered in Tunisia, the prepared stamps were 
destroyed and only a small quantity survived) cat. €1,600 ...........................................................(Sass.1) 500.00 

 931    ww            1961 205L “Gronchi Rosa”, n.h., v.f., with Bolaffi certificate, cat. $1,650 .....................................(834a) 400.00 

 932    `               Air Post. 1930 7.70L Balbo Trans-Atlantic Flight, f lown cover to Rio di Janeiro, with special 
postmark dated “15 Dec 1930”, addressed to General Italo Balbo and autographed by some 20 
squadron leaders including Balbo himself (in red), with first transatlantic flight cachet and with Rio 
arrival, v.f., signed Bolaffi ......................................................................................................................(C27) 650.00 

 933    wws         1933 Zeppelin, set of six, n.h., also canceled to order (offered AS IS), faint gum toning, mostly fine-
v.f. ........................................................................................................................................................(C42-47) 150.00 

 

 934    `               Flight Covers. 1926 (10 Apr) Nobile Polar Flight of the Dirigible “Norge”, flown from Rome to Cuers, 
flight vignette with Inverted Frame (position 16), tied by large violet oval flight handstamp, used 
with Italy 1.25 blue tied by “Ciampino 8.4.26” cds and sent to Paris, v.f., extremely rare inverted 
frame on flown cover ........................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 935    `               1927 (4 Oct) Brindisi to Constantinople flight cover, fine-v.f., with arrival pmk ...................................... 150.00 

 936    `               1930 (21 Apr) first flight cover to Tirana, Albania, minor toning, otherwise v.f., with arrival (26 Apr) 
on back ............................................................................................................................................................... 100.00 

 937    `               1931 (18 July) Malta to Napoli, first flight cover from Malta, v.f. .............................................................. 100.00 
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 938    `               1932 (Amelia Earhart) autographed (facsimile) airmail cover with Ital ian and French stamps 
canceled, respectively, at Milano (Posta Aerea 8.6.32 cancel, Roma Aeroporto del Littorio 9.6.32 
receiver), and aboard the ship bringing the aviatrix back to US (Le Havre a New York 17.6. 32 
cancel, Rome I VII 32 receiver). After her record-breaking Transatlantic flight in May 1932, the 
aviatrix had spent three weeks in Europe, before departing for US on June 15. On her visit to Italy, 
she was greeted by Italo Balbo in Milano on June 8, then flown as the guest of honor in the Italian 
military plane to Rome for an official reception and a small number of covers were prepared to 
commemorate the occasion, the addressee, Commodore Giuseppe Colianchi, was one of the 
pioneers of Italian aeronautics, v.f., rare cover ........................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 939    `               1936 (27 Aug) K.L.M. flight cover from Genova to Java (Netherlands Indies), attractively franked, 
with Rome transit and Soerabaja arrival (4 Sep) on back, sl ight overall toning, uncommon 
destination ......................................................................................................................................................... 100.00 

 940    w               Special Delivery. 1903 25c rose red, imperforate vertical pair, h.r., v.f., cat. $475 .......................(E1a) 100.00 

 941    ww            Parcel Post Authorized Delivery Stamps. 1953 40L-110L set of four, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $400 (web 
photo) .....................................................................................................................................................(QY1-4) 100.00 

 Italian Social Republic  
 942    w               Parcel Post. 1944 issue, complete set, l.h., usual centering, fresh and fine, cat. $1,065 (web photo)

................................................................................................................................................................(Q1-12) 150.00 

 Italian Social Republic - Brescia  
 943    ww            1943 2,50L Special Delivery, two copies, one with malformed “N”, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Sorani ........

....................................................................................................................................................(Sass.20,20III) 150.00 

 ITALIAN LEVANT - Albania  
 944    `               1903-14 group of 14 items, including covers, postal stationery cards, Telegraphs and a parcel 

receipt, usages from Janina, Scutari, Durazzo, sent to Italy, also to USA, Austria and Bohemia, with 
censor and Registry markings, mixed condition .......................................................................................... 300.00 

 945    `               Military Mail. 1916-19 Italian Occupation, balance of a specialized collection, some still on pages, 
written-up, with 54 covers and cards, registered mail, mil i tary cachets (“Posta Mil itare Truppe 
Occupazione”, “Posta Militare Albania”, “Posta Militare Albania No.1”, “Posta Militare 111”, “117”, 
“1” and others), special labels, censor markings and much more.  An interesting collection  (web 
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 TRIESTE - ZONE A  
 946    ww            Parcel Post. 1947-48 1L-500L, set of unsevered pairs, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,202 ....................(Q1-12) 250.00 

 ITALIAN COLONIES  
 General Issues for all Colonies  

 947    w               1934 World Soccer Championships, postage and air post complete, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $586 (web 
photo) ........................................................................................................................................(46-50,C29-35) 150.00 

 Aegean Islands  
 948    s               1930 Ferucci Omnibus Issue, 65 (13 different islands) used, fine-v.f.  (web photo)...................(12-16) 250.00 
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 Cyrenaica  
 949    `               1923 (24 Nov) picture postcard from Benghazi to Paris, franked with a pair of the 30c dark violet, 

tied by departure pmks, with faint arrival markings alongside, fine (catalogued $225 for a single on 
cover) .............................................................................................................................................................(6) 150.00 

 Eritrea  
 950    w/ww        Postage Dues. 1920 5c brown and carmine, Numeral Inverted, h.r., with Ceremuga certif icate 

(Sass.S14a), also Libya, 60c buff & brown, n.h., signed Biondi (J11) .............................................(J1c) 200.00 

 951    wwa         Officials. 1924 (Vaglia) 50c violet, top sheet margin block of six, overprint shifted to bottom, n.h., 
unusual, cat. €1,920 ...................................................................................................................(Sass.VG 3c) 150.00 

 Libya  
 952    `               1951 Issue for Tripolitania, complete set of 10 tied by First Day of Issue pmks on unaddressed 

FDC, v.f. (Sass.24-33, €1,500) ........................................................................................................(102-11) 250.00 

 953    P                Semi-Postals. 1932 Sixth Sample Fair Tripoli, complete set of 14 plate proofs on glazed paper, v.f. 
(Sass. €1,960) ........................................................................................................................(B38-46,C4-7P) 500.00 

 

 954    `               1932 Sixth Sample Fair Tripoli, complete set of 10 used on registered cover from Tripoli (8.3.32 
First Day of Issue) to USA, fine-v.f., with Torino transit and Chicago arrival pmks, cat. $2,500 ..........
..............................................................................................................................................................(B38-47) 750.00 

 955    `               Air Post. 1928-29 overprints, set of two, used with additional franking on flown cover (21.2.29) from 
Hon, Tripolitania to Paris, with Tripoli D’Africa transit pmk on back, fine (scarce on cover) .....(C1-2) 250.00 

 956    P                1932 Sixth Sample Fair Tripoli, imperforate horizontal pairs, plate proofs on glazed paper, v.f. 
(Sass. €1,120) .....................................................................................................................................(C4-7P) 250.00 

 957    `               1941 Stamps of Tripolitania overprinted “Libya”, complete set tied by 29.10.41 cds on cover from 
Tripoli to Vatican City, v.f., with censor cachet and arrival pmk, with 2012 Sismondo certificate 
(Sass. PA46-52) ................................................................................................................................(C44-50) 350.00 

 958    ww            Special Delivery. 1921 50c rose red & brown, horizontal sheet margin str ip of three, imperf. 
vertically, n.h., fine (Sass.4e) ............................................................................................................(E4var) 150.00 

 959    wwa         Postage Dues. 1951 Issue for Cyrenaica, overprinted “Libya”, complete set in blocks of four, n.h., 
one 40m stamp with gum adhesions, otherwise fresh and v.f. (Sass. 1-7, €1,550) cat. $880.(J30-36) 500.00 

 Somalia  
 960    `               1939 (2 Jun) picture postcard to Italy, franked with 40c Fiscal stamp used as postage and tied by 

Mogadishu departure cds, unusual, signed Colla ........................................................................................ 150.00 

 961    w               Postage Dues. 1920 5c-5L, overprinted at bottom, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f., with 1984 Diena 
certificate  (Sass. 23-32) cat. €2,500...........................................................................................(J12a-21a) 500.00 

 Tripolitania  
 962    w               Air Post Semi-Postals. 1934 Servizio di Stato, small h.r., v.f., cat. $1,950 .................................(CBO1) 850.00 

 JAPAN  
 963    w               Air Post. 1945 Communication, souvenir sheet of four, l.h., v.f., cat. $1,300 ...................................(C8) 500.00 
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 KOREA  
 964    (w)            1897 “Tae Han” overprinted in red, large font, set of four, unused without gum, fine-v.f. ........(10-13) 1,000.00 

  

 965    `               1903 Falcon, group of four covers and eight postcards, variety of frankings and destinations, 
departures include Chemulpo, Seoul, Mokpo (rare), mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................ 4,000.00 

 NORTH KOREA  
 966    (w)a         1946 20ch red, 50ch apple green, perf. and imperf. of each, also 50ch yellow green, plus 50ch 

violet perf. and imperf., also perf. 11 and block of four imperf. at top, unused without gum as 
issued, fine-v.f., cat. $690 ......................................................................................................(1,2,2a,5a,b,d) 200.00 

 967    (w)            1946 50ch carmine rose, rouletted, unused without gum as issued, v.f., rare stamp, cat. $2,000...(3) 750.00 

 

 968    (w)a         1946 Gen. Kim II Sung, 50ch brown, rouletted block of four, unused without gum as issued, v.f., 
extremely rare multiple, cat. $2,800 ...........................................................................................................(6) 2,000.00 

 969    (w)            1949 North Korean Flags, 6w red & blue, perf. and imperf. singles, also perf. 10¼, plus horizontal 
pair perforated only at right, unused without gum as issued, fine-v.f. ................................(16,16a,var) 500.00 

 970    (w)s         1949 Kim Il Sung University, set of two used, also unused 1s blue, minor flaws, otherwise fine, cat. 
$1,525 .....................................................................................................................................................(17-18) 250.00 

 971    (w)            1949 North Korean Flags, 1w red, green & blue, perf. and imperf. singles, unused without gum as 
issued, v.f., rare, cat. $1,400 ....................................................................................................................(19) 500.00 

 972    (w)            1951 Soviet & North Korean Flags, etc., imperforate singles set of six, also perf. 10¼ set, unused 
without gum as issued, fine-v.f., rare .......................................................................................(36-41a,var) 500.00 

 973    (w)            1951 1w dark blue, variety imperf. at right, also 40w red and 10w dark blue, vertical pairs imperf. at 
right, unused without gum, fine-v.f. ......................................................................(38var,44a var,46a var) 250.00 

 974    (w)            1951-53 various issues, perf. and imperf. of each, unused without gum as issued, fine-v.f., cat. 
$1,250.........................................................................................................................(57,57a,59-65,59a-65a) 250.00 

 975    ww            1953 Youth Festival and Victory Issue, perf. and imperf. of each, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $975 ..................
..................................................................................................................................................(66-68,66a-68a) 250.00 
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 976    ww            1953-54 seven different, perf. and imperf. of each, n.h., fine-v.f., scarce lot, cat. $2,322 ....................
.....................................................................................................................................(72-75,77,72a-75a,77a) 750.00 

 977    ww            1954 Nation Congress, 10w perf. and imperf. singles, also imperf. single showing a significant shift 
of the red color, n.h., last one with minor gum crease, v.f., ex-Dr.Maeda, cat. $1,800 .....(78,78a,var) 750.00 

 978    (w)            1958 10th Anniversary, 10w DPRK Arms, Weaver, imperforate pairs, unused without gum, v.f., cat. 
$1,150 .............................................................................................................................................(147a,148a) 250.00 

 979    w               1959 Machine-building industry, imperforate singles, set of six, with or without gum as issued, v.f., 
cat. $1,005 .......................................................................................................................................(166a-71a) 250.00 

    

 980    wws`      Military Stamps. 1950 Military Overprints on South Korean Stamps, set of nine, n.h. (usual gum 
disturbances), plus four additional mint stamps with font variety, three additional used stamps 
(10wn, 20wn and 30wn) and unused postcard, fine-v.f. ............................................................................. 1,200.00 

 LAOS  
 981    `               1915 French Indochina 10c stationery entire envelope used from “Savannakhet Laos” to Paris, 

Saigon transit and arrival markings on back, fine and scarce usage ....................................................... 250.00 

 LATVIA  
 982    wwa         1918 5k carmine, printed (reversed) on back of a German military map (Riga), imperforate sheet of 

228, v.f.  (web photo) ...................................................................................................................................(1) 150.00 

 983    wwa         1918 5k carmine, printed (reversed) on back of a German military map (M17.Kurszany), imperforate 
sheet of 228, v.f.  (web photo) ....................................................................................................................(1) 150.00 

 984    (w)a         1918 5k carmine, printed on back of a German military map (R15. Kokenhusen), imperforate sheet 
of 228, unused without gum, v.f. (web photo)...........................................................................................(1) 150.00 

 985    `               1918 5k carmine, imperforate irregular block of seven, used in combination with 35k brown on 
registered cover from Riga to USA, with 15.3.20 departure and Detroit 13 April arrival pmks, fine 
commercial usage ........................................................................................................................................(1) 150.00 

 986    `               1918 5k carmine, three imperforate singles (each printed on back of German military map paper), 
tied by black negative “Aizpute” cancels on illustrated commercial cover from Aizpute to Mitawa, 
with 8.1.19 arrival pmk, fine and rare usage` ..........................................................................................(1) 150.00 

 987    P                1918 5k black, imperforate proof printed on back of German map paper, also single and miscut 
block double impressions, one inverted, plus white paper, 5k double impression, one inverted 
(signed Nicklin) ...................................................................................................................................(1P,var) 200.00 

 988    `               1919 registered cover franked with 5k, 50k Sun and 15k Liberation of Riga stamps, t ied by a 
provisional “Marienburg” two-line handstamp, with corresponding Registry information filled-in by 
hand, with Tartu (6.11.13) arrival pmk on back ........................................................................................... 150.00 

 989    w/wwa     1919 Pelure Paper, perf. and imperf. blocks of four, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogued as hinged 
singles) cat. $452 ....................................................................................................................................(9-24) 250.00 

 990    P                1920 Warrior slaying Dragon, 10k, 25k and 35k imperforate horizontal pairs, proofs on wove paper, 
v.f. ........................................................................................................................................................(64-66P) 300.00 

 991    w/wwa     1921-22 definitives, 50k-100r blocks of four, complete set of 12, 50r and 100r marginal inscription 
blocks, couple of light hinge marks, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. ............................................................(101-12) 500.00 

 992    ww            1925 6s green on yellow, n.h., v.f.,  signed E.Franck, also Harry v. Hofmann, with his 1986 
certificate, cat. €600 .........................................................................................................................(Mi.103F) 250.00 

 993    `               1927 15s on 40k lilac, cross-gutter tete-beche block of four, used on registered cover from Riga 
(4.VII.27) to USA, with Detroit (Aug 18) arrival on back, faint toning, otherwise fine ...................(132) 150.00 
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 994    ww            1928 Independence Issue, 6s horizontal strip of four, middle pair imperf. between, n.h., v.f. .............
...............................................................................................................................................................(158var) 150.00 

 995    P                1932 Riga Exhibition Issue, imperforate horizontal pairs on ungummed, watermarked stamp paper, 
v.f., with 2000 Harry v. Hofmann certificate ................................................................................(164-67P) 250.00 

 996    `               1934 Asari Boy Scout Camp, cover with pre-printed emblem, attractively franked and registered 
from the Boy Scout Camp to Liepaja, Registration label with name filled-in by hand, three special 
labels and additional markings on back.  Also included is a card with Asari cancel and three special 
labels affixed, two unused postcards (one with clipped upper left corner), plus two later items (web 
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 997    ww            1934 20s deep rose, vertical block of six, one showing “5.V.1934”  (instead of “15.V.1934”) plate 
variety, also 10s variety imperf. at bottom, plus 35s vertical pair imperf. between, n.h., the latter 
with gum toning, otherwise fine-v.f. .................................................................................(176,177,178var) 250.00 

 998    wwa         1936 Latvian Writers, set of four upper right sheet corner margin, imprint blocks of 25, n.h., fine-v.f. 
(catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $875 (web photo) ..................................................................(180-83) 250.00 

 999    `               1937 President Ulmanis, complete set used on registered cover from Asari to Riga, with provisional 
Registry label, Melluzi (8.8.38) and Riga arrival pmks, with postal note attached (“addressee not 
home at time of delivery”), signed Hofmann ..................................................................................(184-92) 150.00 

 1000  `               1937-38 President Ulmanis, Monuments and 20th Anniversary of Independence, three different sets 
on individual, registered FDCs, last one to Sweden, fine-v.f. ...................................................(184-206) 200.00 

 1001  wwPs       1937 President Umanis, 25s and 35s imperforate horizontal pairs (archival proofs unused without 
gum as issued), plus 25s and 40s horizontal or vertical pairs imperf. between, n.h., faint gum toning 
or creases, plus used pair of 25s variety imperf. between, fine-v.f. lot .............................(188,191var) 500.00 

   
                                                      1002                                                                                        1003 

 1002  B               1938 unexploded “Ls 0,30” booklet, with five panes of 2x3s, v.f., extremely rare ........................(200) 1,500.00 

 1003  B               1938 unexploded “Ls 1,-” booklet, with five panes (pairs) of 10s green, black imprint on yellow 
covers, fine-v.f., rare .............................................................................................................................(202a) 1,500.00 

 1004  B               1938 unexploded “Ls 2,02” booklet, with five different panes, v.f. ......................................(200a-205a) 150.00 

 1005  `               1939 (17 Nov) cover from Riga to Germany, with 35s franking showing special slogan cancel 
(bilingual French & German) “Visit Latvia during the 1940 Olympics” (which of course never took 
place), violet German censor markings, fine and interesting Olympics item ........................................... 150.00 

 1006  wwP         1939 National Unity Day, 5s and 10s imperforate horizontal pairs (archival proofs unused without 
gum as issued), plus 10s and 20s four varieties, first two imperf. at right and left, others at left and 
at bottom, n.h., some gum toning, fine-v.f. .....................................................................(208,209,210var) 500.00 

 1007  ww            1939 National Unity Day, 20s bright ultramarine, vertical sheet margin pair, variety imperf. at 
bottom, n.h., v.f. .................................................................................................................................(210var) 100.00 

 1008  ww            1939-40 10s slate green, vertical pair, variety imperf. at top, also 20s Arms & Stars vertical pair 
imperf. between, n.h., fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................(215,224var) 250.00 

 1009  `               1940 (16 June) picture postcard franked with eight different, canceled Daugavpils (just hours before 
the Soviet troops arrived) and sent to Riga, also flown cover (21.10.40) from “Soviet Latvia” to USA, 
Berlin transit and Stanhope N.J. arrival pmks (Soviet Union invaded Latvia on 15th June, 1940) ...... 150.00 
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 1010  w(w)a`   Semi-Postals. 1920-21 Red Cross, specialized collection of hundreds, perf. and imperf. singles, 
blocks of four and larger, sheets, printed on banknotes, varieties, better items including B17-20 
bottom right sheet corner inscription blocks of six (almost complete banknotes on back), cancels, 
few cards or covers, etc.  (web photo) ..............................................................................................(B1-20) 500.00 

 1011  P                1920 Red Cross, selection of 10 different imperforate proofs, most with only partial vignettes, v.f. .. 500.00 

  

 1012  wwa         1924 Tercentenary of Leepaja (Libau), imperforate blocks of four, n.h. and post office fresh, upper 
left single 6s (12s) with a tiny gum thin, otherwise v.f., rare set of imperf. blocks, with 1992 Sorani 
certificate .......................................................................................................................................(B24-28var) 2,000.00 

 1013  `               1924 Tercentenary of Leepaja (Libau), imperforate singles, complete set of five used on registered 
cover from Leepaja (17.VIII.25) to Berlin, with arrival pmk, wax seal removed from back of the 
cover, otherwise v.f., rare on cover. with 1985 Mikulski and 2014 Ceremuga certificates (B24-28var) 500.00 

 1014  s               1925 Liepaja Tercentenary, imperforate singles, complete set tied on large piece by Daugavpils 
12.2.37 cds, v.f. (Mi.107-111B, €1,300) ...................................................................................(B24-28var) 150.00 

 1015  w               1930 Issue, six different, each with reversed Swastika watermark, l.h., fine-v.f., rare .....(B56/63var) 500.00 

 1016  w               1930 1s(+2s) vertical pair imperf. between, h.r., v.f., scarce .....................................................(B56var) 150.00 

 1017  ww            1930 Cliche of 1s (+2s) in plate of 2s (+4s), horizontal se-tenant pair, left stamp is the error, hinged 
in margin, stamps n.h., v.f., cat. $700 ................................................................................................(B57a) 250.00 

 1018  s               1930 Cliche of 1s (+2s) in plate of 2s (+4s), horizontal se-tenant pair, left stamp is the error, 
canceled Riga 17.10.32, v.f., cat. $700 ..............................................................................................(B57a) 250.00 

 1019  wwa         1930-31 Anti-Tuberculosis Issue, also surcharges, blocks of four, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $660 (web 
photo) ........................................................................................................................................(B56-65,72-81) 250.00 

 1020  wwa         1930 Rainis Issue, imperforate blocks of four, n.h., minor gum shading in places, v.f., cat. $760 .......
.........................................................................................................................................................(B66-71var) 250.00 

 1021  wwa         1932 Latvian Home Guards, perf. and imperf. blocks of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $360 (web photo) ............
..............................................................................................................................................................(B87-91) 150.00 

 1022  P                Air Post. 1928 10s deep green, 15s red, imperforation archival proofs, horizontal pairs, unused 
without gum as issued, v.f., rare, with 2000 Harry v. Hofmann certificate ..............................(C3-4var) 250.00 

  

 1023  wwa         1933 Latvia-Africa overprints, complete set in blocks of six, n.h., 10s with typical slightly brownish 
gum, fresh and v.f. set of blocks, with 1992 Harry v. Hofmann certificate for a set of blocks of eight, 
from which this unit originated ..........................................................................................................(C9-13) 2,500.00 
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 1024  s               1933 Latvia-Africa overprints, complete set used, v.f., signed Krickmeyer and A.O. Rucins, with 
2002 Wolfgang Watzke certificate, cat. $1,290 ................................................................................(C9-13) 500.00 

 

 1025  `               1933 Latvia-Africa f l ight, complete set of f ive used on registered and  f lown cover from Riga 
(28.5.33) to Kaunas, Lithuania, with arrival pmk the next day, v.f., signed Mikulski ................(C9-13) 1,000.00 

 1026  wwa         Air Post Semi-Postals. 1931-32 Issues for Latvian Home Guards, surcharges perf. set of three, plus 
imperf. set of three, all in blocks of six, n.h., v.f., cat. $840 ..............................................(CB3a-5a,6-8) 250.00 

 1027  ww            1932-33 Pioneers of Aviation and Airships, perf. and imperf. sets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $875.................
.................................................................................................................................................(CB9-13,21-24a) 250.00 

 1028  w/wwa     1932 Pioneers of Aviation (Leonardo da Vinci, etc.), also issue for wounded Latvian Aviators, 
imperforate blocks of four, the former n.h., the latter l.h. or n.h., occasional natural gum shading, 
still v.f., scarce sets of imperf. blocks of four, cat. $1,062......................................................(CB9a-17a) 500.00 

 1029  `               1932 (10 Dec) registered cover from Riga to Kuopio, Finland, franked with imperforate set of 
“Pioneers of Aviation” issue, v.f., with arrival pmk ..................................................................(CB9a-13a) 150.00 

 1030  wwa         1933 Issue, triangular “blocks” of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $560 ..................................................(CB18a-20a) 250.00 

 1031  wwa         1933 Graf Zeppelin over Riga, etc., set of four top sheet margin part imprint blocks of four, n.h., 
v.f., cat. $1,100 ................................................................................................................................(CB21-24) 500.00 

 1032  `               Flight Covers. 1933 (1 June) registered and flown cover from Riga to New York, franked with perf. 
and imperf. sets of Triangles, v.f., with arrival pmk ............................................................(CB6-8,6a-8a) 150.00 

 1033  `               1933 (12 June) two registered and flown covers from Riga to Hermann Sieger in Lorch, franked with 
perforated and imperforate sets of four plus additional stamps, all tied by departure pmks, with 
Berlin transit and Lorch arrival pmks, v.f. ....................................................................(CB14-17,14a-17a) 200.00 

 1034  `               1933 (26 Sep) flown cover from Riga to New York, franked with the perforated set of “Pioneers of 
Aviation” issue, also additional franking, apparently insufficient and charged 6c Postage due on 
arrival, red Berlin transit and “Mit Luftpost Befordert” handstamps, fine .................................(CB9-13) 150.00 

 1035  `               1933 (14 Oct) registered and flown cover from Riga to England, franked with the perforated set of 
“Pioneers of Aviation” issue and one additional stamp, v.f., with Berlin transit and Birmingham and 
Sutton Coldfield arrival markings, signed Field ............................................................................(CB9-13) 150.00 

 1036  `               1938 (11 July) registered and flown cover from Kemeri to Buenos Aires, franked on both sides, with 
Argentinian arrival pmk on front ..................................................................................................................... 100.00 

 1037  `               Catapult Flights. 1933 (20 Sep) “Bremen” to New York Catapult flight cover attractively franked with 
perf. and imperf. sets (CB3-5) of overprinted triangles, corresponding cachet and Berlin transit, v.f., 
scarce ................................................................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 1038  `               1934 “Europa” to New York flight, with two cachets, v.f., with Berlin transit pmk, scarce .................... 750.00 

 1039  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1930 Dr.Hugo Eckener postcard franked with 1M Eagle, canceled on board 
(24.9.1930), with Riga arrival pmk alongside, green “Ostsee Flight” cachet; plus another Baltic Sea 
flight card, with Riga drop cancel (landing was not possible), fine-v.f. .................................................... 150.00 

 1040  `               1932 Luposta-Danzig flown cover from Riga, with Friedrichshafen transit and Danzig arrival pmks, 
green round-trip cachet, fine and scarce ...................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1041  `               1932 1st SAF card to Argentina, Berlin forwarding cachet, Buenos Aires arrival pmks, fine and 
apparently commercial usage ......................................................................................................................... 200.00 
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 1042  `               1932 2nd SAF to Buenos Aires, official Department of Post cover, with Berlin connecting cachet and 
arrival pmks, v.f., scarce ................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 1043  `               1932 3rd SAF card and 7th SAF cards, both from Riga to Pernambuco, with Berlin forwarding 
cachets, v.f., appropriate transit and arrival pmks, v.f. ..........................................................................(3) 300.00 

 1044  `               1932 4th SAF card, also 6th SAF and 9th SAF covers to Brazil, each from Riga, with appropriate 
forwarding cachets and arrival markings, v.f. ............................................................................................... 500.00 

 1045  `               1932 4th SAF card to Brazil, attractively franked, with appropriate markings and Berlin forwarding 
cachet, v.f. ......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1046  `               1932 8th SAF to Brazil, registered from Slampe, with corresponding registry label (name of town 
fi l led-in by hand), Berl in forwarding cachet, Pernambuco arrival pmk on back, faint toning, 
otherwise v.f. ..................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1047  `               1933 1st SAF card to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin connecting cachet .............................................................. 250.00 

 1048  `               1933 2nd SAF to Brazil, minor creases, still v.f., with Berlin forwarding cachet and Pernambuco 
arrival ................................................................................................................................................................. 200.00 

 1049  `               1933 3rd SAF card registered and flown from “Slampe”, with registration label (Name and registry 
number fil led-in by hand), addressed via Barcelona to Spanish Morocco, with Berlin forwarding 
cachet, Madrid, Barcelona and Spanish Tangier arrival markings, forward to Wageningen, Holland, 
with arrival pmk ................................................................................................................................................. 200.00 

 1050  `               1933 4th SAF card addressed to Barcelona, franked on both sides, with Berlin forwarding cachet 
and pmk, v.f., unusual destination ................................................................................................................. 200.00 

 1051  `               1933 5th SAF to Brazil, registered from Slampe, with corresponding registry label (name of town 
filled-in by hand), Berlin forwarding cachet, Pernambuco arrival pmk on back, v.f., scarce ................ 200.00 

 1052  `               1933 5th SAF card to Brazil, attractively franked on both sides, v.f., with Berlin forwarding cachet ..
............................................................................................................................................................................. 200.00 

 1053  `               1933 6th SAF to Brazil, registered from Slampe, with corresponding registry label (name of town 
and Number f i l led-in by hand), Berl in forwarding cachet, Bahia S.Salvador arrival pmk and 
triangular “Servicio Aereo Transatlantico Condo-Zeppelin” first flight cachet ......................................... 250.00 

 1054  `               1933 7th SAF to Brazil, nicely franked with set of four perforated Air Post Semi-Postals (CB21-24) 
and regular issues, Berlin forwarding cachet, v.f., with Pernambuco arrival ........................................... 500.00 

 1055  `               1933 8th SAF to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin connecting cachet, Pernambuco arrival pmk .......................... 250.00 

 1056  `               1933 Chicago Flight card with Berlin connecting cachet on back, v.f., scarce ....................................... 250.00 

 1057  `               1934 2nd SAF (5 June) to Brazil, Berlin forwarding cachet and “Via Zeppelin Friedrichshafen” label, 
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 200.00 

 1058  `               1936 (4 May) Hindenburg flight cover from Riga to New York, Frankfurt forwarding cachet on front, 
Marienburg (5 May) and New York (May 9) arrival pmks, v.f. ................................................................... 150.00 

 Local Issues - Eleja  

 

 1059  `               1919 15kap orange, 30kap green, two of each, all imperforate and tied by “Eleja” (25.10.19) pmks 
(date f i l led-in by hand), on locally addressed Georg J.Jager cover, with “Kara censor L.No.4” 
handstamp, some toning, otherwise fine philatelic cover, with 1998 Hofmann certificate ........(Mi.I,II) 500.00 
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 1060  s               1919 15kap orange, 30kap green, three of each, all imperforate, also perf. 15k orange yellow, used, 
fine-v.f. .........................................................................................................................................(Mi.IA,IB,IIA) 500.00 

 Smilten  
 1061  s               1919 25kap on 2k green and 3k red, also two imperf. 25kap on 3k red, all used, signed Jaeger, 

etc., cat. €550 .............................................................................................................................(Mi.IA,IIA,IIB) 500.00 

 1062  `               1919 25kap on 2k green, 25kap on 3k red perf. and imperf., each canceled by Smilten 31.5.19 
pmks on unaddressed, home-made envelopes, signed Jaeger ..........................................(Mi.IA,IIA,IIB) 500.00 

 1063  `               1919 25kap on 3k carmine, perf. and imperf. singles, tied by “Smilten 31.5.19” cds (First Day of 
Issue) on right part of locally addressed cover (reduced at left), fine .....................................(Mi.IIA,B) 500.00 

 1064  s               1919 25kap on 3k carmine, imperf. single canceled 31.5.19 (First Day of Issue) on piece, also 
postcard showing the Smilten Post Office ........................................................................................(Mi.IIB) 100.00 

 1065  `               1919 25kap on 3k carmine imperforate upper right sheet corner margin single, tied by “Smilten 25.” 
pmk on cover addressed to Valmeera, addit ional “Smilten 26.” pmk alongside, v.f.,  with 2016 
Wolfgang Watzke certificate ...............................................................................................................(Mi.IIB) 500.00 

 Libau  
 1066  s               1919 Red Overprint, 2½pf-50pf set of six, each canceled on piece, f ine-v.f., signed Mikulski, 

Schlegel, Kosack, etc. (Mi.1Ba-6Ba,Ib, €1,860) cat. $1,240 ..........................................................(1N1-6) 500.00 

 1067  `               1919 15pf dark violet, horizontal sheet margin pair, left stamp with inverted overprint, t ied by 
“Deutscher Feldpost 168b” 7.1.19 cds on cover to Konigsberg, with censor handstamp at left and 
repeated on back, filing fold away from the stamps, fine and rare cover, with 1954 Niels Strandel 
and 1989 Mikulski certificates (Mi.3BBbk+3BBb) ........................................................................(1N3,var) 500.00 

 1068  w               1919 25pf red orange, black, handstamped overprint Type II, h.r., v.f.,  with 2018 Schlegel 
certificate, cat. €850 ...........................................................................................................................(Mi.5Ba) 500.00 

 1069  s               1919 Violet Blue Overprint (Type II), 5pf-50pf set of six, each canceled on piece, fine-v.f., signed 
Mikulski, Schlegel, Kosack, etc. (Mi.1B-6B, €1,800) cat. $1,607 ................................................(1N8-13) 500.00 

 1070  s               1919 Violet Blue Overprint (Type I), 5pf-50pf set of six, each (except 10pf) canceled on piece, fine-
v.f., signed Mikulski, Schlegel, Kosack, etc. (Mi.1A-6A, €2,200) cat. $1,607 ...........................(1N8-13) 500.00 

 1071  `               1919 5pf, 10pf and 20pf overprinted in violet blue, tied by “Deutsche Feldpost 168b” 9.1.19 cds on 
cover to Munich, cover roughly opened on back, faint toning around 5pf adhesive, still a v.f., scarce 
cover, with 2005 Eichele certificate (Mi.1A,2A,4Ab) .................................................................(1N8,9,11) 500.00 

 1072  `               1919 20pf overprinted in violet blue, tied by “Deutsche Feldpost 168b” 11.1.19 cds on cover to 
Freiberg, fine, with Schlegel certificate (“stamp and cancel genuine, cannot be sure if the cover 
went through the mail”) ........................................................................................................................(1N11) 250.00 

 

 1073  `               Flight Covers. 1915 (20 Aug) naval air mail Feldpostbrief stationery Libau to Konigsberg, possibly 
flown by the Imperial German Navy seaplane, showing the violet “1915 Libau-Memel-Libau, Marine-
Flug-Post, F.S. “GLYNDWR”, and flying eagle and the rising sun, full text in German, fine and rare 
example of German Air post service from on-board a ship at sea. Imperial German Navy 
(Kaiserliche Marine) steamer Glyndwr carried three light seaplanes on its main deck that were used 
for mail transportation between Memel (Klaipeda) and Libau (Liepaja), Latvia. The F.S. Glyndwr 
was a Brit ish coal transport ship seized by the Germans in November 1914 and converted to 
Airplane Base ship operating in the Baltic Sea Danzig to Memel.  In 1915 the area of operations 
included Liepaja (Libau) .................................................................................................................................. 500.00 
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 1074  `               Mil i tary Mail. 1916-19 two Fieldpost covers, one franked with 20pf dark blue, t ied by 
‘K.D.Feldpoststation Nr.168” and sent to Copenhagen, with violet Imperial German Justice of the 
Peace in Libau handstamp alongside, the other registered to Berl in, with “Deutsche Feldpost 
Nr.168” pmk and corresponding registry label, roughly opened on back, otherwise fine-v.f. ............... 150.00 

 Russian Occupation - Col.Bermondt-Avalov  
 1075  w               1919 Issues complete, perf. and imperf., also inverted 70k on 15k, l.h. or h.r., various expert 

signatures including Mikulski, Rucins, Borek, Dr.P.Jemchouhin, etc., fine-v.f., cat. $1,283 ..................
..................................................................................................................................................(2N1-36,2N27a) 500.00 

 1076  w               1919 handstamps and overprints, complete set of 22, l.h. or h.r., signed by Romeko, Dawidoff, 
Nuksa, Stolow, etc., cat. $743 ..........................................................................................................(2N1-22) 500.00 

 1077  w               1919 overprinted on stamps of Latvia, complete set of 22, l.h. or h.r., signed Rucins, Mikulski, 
Dr.P.Jem, etc., fine-v.f., cat. $743 ...................................................................................................(2N1-22) 300.00 

 1078  wa            1919 handstamped Type II (thicker overprint) on Latvian definitives, 3k-75k blocks of four, l.h. or 
h.r., v.f., signed Dawidoff, etc., rare, cat. $1,680 ............................................................................(2N1-8) 750.00 

 1079  `               1919 handstamped on 3k-75k, eleven different, used on four registered covers from Jelgawa 
(11.10.19) to Mitawa, signed Mikulski, fine-v.f. ............................................................................(2N1-11) 750.00 

 

 1080  `               1919 handstamped on 3k-75k, eight different tied by Mitawa (10.10.19) cds on large registered 
cover sent via  Jelgawa (11.10.19) to Tilsit, with arrival  (14.10.19) pmk, minor cover wear and 
tears at top, signed Hoffmann, etc., ex-Schrodinger ......................................................................(2N1-8) 750.00 

 1081  s               1919 3k, 5k, 20k-75k, seven different, canceled by 11.10.19 Jelgawa pmks on unaddressed cover, 
with 1986 Mikulski certificate .............................................................................................................(2N1/8) 150.00 

 1082  `               1919 handstamped on 5k, 15k and 35k, three different, tied by Mitawa (10.10.19) cds on cover to 
Tilsit, signed Hoffmann, etc., ex-Schrodinger ...............................................................................(2N9-11) 250.00 

 1083  s               1919 overprinted on stamps of Latvia, shaded overprint complete set of 11, used, mostly on pieces, 
signed Kosack, Dr.P.Jemchouhin, etc., cat. $405 .......................................................................(2N12-22) 150.00 

 1084  wwa         1919 10k-10r surcharged on Russian stamps, complete set of 14 blocks of four (40k on 5k sheet 
margin strip of four), n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $960 ........................(2N23-36) 500.00 

 1085  s               1919 10k-10r surcharged on Russian stamps, complete set of 14, each canceled by 11.11.19 
Jelgawa pmks on unaddressed cover, fine-v.f. (catalogued as used off cover) cat. $402 ....(2N23-36) 250.00 

 1086  `               1919 handstamps and overprints on 42 Latvian and Russian stamps, used on 15 covers or cards, 
some registered, different frankings and destinations, mostly fine-v.f. .....................................(2N3/33) 750.00 

 1087  w/wwa     1919 imperforate blocks of four, three different, n.h., some gum toning, mostly v.f., cat. $724 ...........
............................................................................................................................................................(2N34-36) 200.00 

 1088  wwa         1919 imperforate block of six, n.h., v.f., with Harry v. Hofmann certificate for a block of ten from 
which this originated (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $570 .....................................................(2N35) 200.00 
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 Russian Occupation during World War II  
 1089  P                1940 7s turquoise green, imperforate horizontal pair, proof on watermarked stamp paper, v.f. ..........

...............................................................................................................................................................(2N49P) 150.00 

 German Occupation during World War II  

    

 1090  P                1941 “Latvian Legion” set of 15 imperforate proofs each in blue, green, orange and carmine (total of 
60), also four additional items, v.f.  These stamps were privately produced and not issued.  The 
Germans apparently authorized private charity stamps for the benefit of a Latvian war charity, but 
the progress of war prevented the printing of the stamps.  The 15 different designs were the 
accepted essays, v.f., scarce ......................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1091  ww            1941 20k and 30k on thick paper, n.h., the latter sheet margin at right, signed Krischke, cat. €400 ...
............................................................................................................................................................(Mi.4x,5x) 150.00 

 1092  `               1942 cover from Concentration Camp Salaspils, addressed to Mazsalaca, showing part of departure 
pmk, stamp was removed, as censors looked for messages hidden under the stamps, handstamped 
“Gepruft”, with military censor cachet alongside, showing return address “Darba Nometne Salaspili” 
( in the Salaspils work camp), with sender’s date of birth penciled below.  A rare cover from 
Salaspils concentration camp (established at the end of 1941 as a Police Prison and Work 
Education Camp. It was also known as Camp Kurtenhof,  German name for the city of Salaspils. 
The camp site was prepared in October 1941 by Soviet prisoners of war from the Salaspils branch 
camp Stalag 350/Z of the Riga of base camp 350 and by deported Czech Jews as well as a few 
German Jews from KZ Jungfernhof. About 12,000 prisoners went through the camp during its 
existence. In addition to the German Jews who perished during the construction phase about 2,000 
to 3,000 people died here due to illness, heavy labor, inhuman treatment, epidemy, etc. Starting in 
1949 legal proceedings were brought against some of the persons responsible for the Nazi crimes 
in Latvia, including the Riga Ghetto, and the Jungfernhof and Salaspils concentration camps. Some 
accused were condemned to life imprisonment) ........................................................................................... 250.00 

 1093  `               1943-44 (24 Sep) registered cover from Nogale to Graz, franked with str ip of 4x3pf brown 
overprinted Ostland, used in combination with unoverprinted block of 6x5pf Hitler stamp, tied by 
departure pmks, with arrival on back; also unfranked registered military mail from Riga to Hainburg, 
with Transport Regiment handstamps and unoverprinted Registry label, fine ........................................ 150.00 

 Kurland  
 1094  wwa         1945 surcharges, set of five blocks of four, n.h., v.f., signed Van Loo (Mi.1-4A+B, €1,000) cat. $800

............................................................................................................................................................(1N20-23) 250.00 

 1095  w/wwas  1945 surcharges, specialized holding, including three panes of 50 (Mi.3,4A,B), pane of 40 (Mi.2), 
addit ional mult iples of other values, gum varieties, etc., mostly n.h., few used, f ine-v.f. 
(Mi.€14,000+, not counting better types) (web photo) ................................................................(1N20-24) 1,500.00 

 1096  w/ww        1945 12pf on perforated acceptance stamp inverted and double surcharges, also double surcharge 
on rouletted stamp, plus variety  shifted overprint, “12” on top and missing dots, first two l.h., others 
n.h., signed Van Loo, Pickenpack, etc. ................................................................................(1N23a,b,24b) 250.00 

 1097  w/ww        1945 12pf on rouletted stamp, bottom margin vertical pair,  shifted overprint, “12” on top and 
missing dots from the bottom stamp, n.h., v.f., signed Zierer, with Val Loo card certificate (1N24var) 250.00 
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 1098  `               1945 (20 Apr) cover franked with 6pf green (single and strip of four), 6pf brown (vertical pair) and 
6pf blue (block of four), tied by Libau Deutsche Dienstpost Ostland pmks, with corresponding 
“Durch Deutsche Dienstpost Ostland” handstamp, addressed locally, v.f. ...............................................  250.00 

 1099  `               1945 (20 Apr) cover franked with 6pf  brown (horizontal strip of four), 6pf blue (block of four) and 
pair of 12pf on brown acceptance stamp (perforated), all tied by Libau Deutsche Dienstpost Ostland 
pmks, with corresponding “Durch Deutsche Dienstpost Ostland” handstamp, addressed locally, v.f., 
signed Pickenpack ............................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 1100  `               Postal Stationery. 1945 6 Rpf. stationery card, unused, v.f., with 1972 Pickenpack certificate ........... 150.00 

 1101  `               Mil i tary Mail. 1945 (17 Apr) Fieldpost lettersheet franked with right half of the green mil i tary 
acceptance stamp, tied by violet military handstamp, with Feldpost departure pmk alongside, full 
text, with caricature on reverse “er klaut bei uns auf andere art. was ihm hier bluht ist wening zart” 
(he steals from us in a different way, what awaits him here is not very delicate), little toning, fine 
and rare complete lettersheet, signed Van Loo, with his certificate, cat. €2,000 ........................(Mi.16) 500.00 

 1102  `               1945 (9 Apr) Fieldpost lettersheet, front portion only with “Luft-Feldpostbrieft” added, ful l text 
datelined Kurland, franked with left half of the green military acceptance stamp, tied by violet 
military handstamp, with Feldpost departure pmk alongside, some toning, otherwise fine, rare .........
.................................................................................................................................................................(Mi.16) 250.00 

 1103  `               1945 (16 Apr) complete Feldpost lettersheet, full text datelined Kurland and addressed to Hamburg, 
sender’s Fieldpost No.31451 (290th Infantry division of the 18th Army, stationed in Kurland), 
franked with left half of the green military acceptance stamp, tied by violet military handstamp, with 
Feldpost departure pmk alongside, light cover wear, v.f., with 2010 Guido Gabisch certificate, cat. 
€2,000......................................................................................................................................................(Mi.16) 500.00 

 

 1104  `               1945 (9 Apr) Feldpost card franked with right half of the green acceptance stamp, tied by violet 
handstamp, with Feldpost departure pmk at right, datelined “Kurzeme”, addressed to Weissenborg 
uber Freiburg, written by a Latvian soldier attached to Feldpost No.40699b, fine, cat. €3,000 (Mi.16) 750.00 

 LEBANON  
 1105  w               Air Post. 1929 1pi rose li lac, double overprint red & black (YT 30c, €400), also two additional 

varieties with red “Airplane”, one inverted, l.h., v.f. .....................................................................(C34var) 250.00 

 1106  ww            1929 0.50p on 0.75p, with additional “Airplane” overprint in yellow, n.h., faint toning, otherwise v.f., 
with handstamped guarantee mark (San.46f) ................................................................................(C37var) 200.00 

 1107  w               1929 selection, including vertical pair, bottom stamp part of Arabic omitted; “2p” missing, double 
and inverted surcharges, l.h. or n.h., one disturbed gum, otherwise fine-v.f. (YT 32a,c,d,var, €460+) 
..............................................................................................................................................................(C38var) 200.00 

 1108  w               1937 Treaty, 10pi green, l.h., v.f. (YT 56A, €600) ....................................................................................... 150.00 

 LIECHTENSTEIN  
 1109  ww            1960 Europa, 10 copies, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) ...................................................................................(356) 100.00 

 LITHUANIA - German Occupation  
 1110  wwa         1916-17 1m carmine, overprinted in black, sheet of 20, n.h., fine-v.f. .........................................(1N12) 500.00 
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 MANCHUKUO  

 

 1111  w/wwa     1937 2½f on 2f green, surcharge inverted, right margin block of four, two stamps hinged, two n.h., 
v.f. (catalogue value for hinged singles) cat. $2,800 ........................................................................(105a) 2,000.00 

  

 1112  w               Semi-Postals. 1945 unissued set of two, 3f+47f green, 6+44f carmine, l.h., fine-v.f. (announced in 
1941, printed in 1944, and scheduled to be issued in September 1945, these semi postal stamps 
were never released. As the Japanese surrendered in August 1945 and control of the area was 
returned to China, these stamps were destroyed. Only later did two or three sheets of each issue 
reach the philatelic marketplace) ................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 MARIENWERDER  
 1113  `               1920 (8 May) registered cover from Marienwerder to Nuremberg, attractively franked with 11 

different, v.f., with arrival pmk ........................................................................................................................ 100.00 

 1114  w/ww        1920 5pf and 20pf, each overprint inverted, also 75pf overprinted in red, lower right sheet corner 
margin single, 20pf l.h., others n.h., v.f., f irst two with Dr.Klein certif icates, also handstamped 
guarantee, cat. €575.........................................................................................................(Mi.15K,16K,18P1) 150.00 

 1115  s               1920 5pf green, overprint inverted, used on piece, v.f., with Dr.Klein certificate, cat. €250 ...(Mi.15K) 150.00 

 1116  w/ww        1920 75pf and 80pf overprinted in red, first one n.h., with Dr.Klein certificate, the latter h.r., signed 
Mikulski, v.f., cat. €650 ..........................................................................................................(Mi.18P1,19P1) 150.00 

 

 1117  w               1920 1m carmine, overprinted in red Medieval letters “Commission Interallie Marienwerder”, l.h., 
v.f., signed Lange, etc., with 2006 Dr.Klein certificate. A rare stamp, only about 180 issued, of 
which most were destroyed, cat. €5,500 .....................................................................................(Mi.21 II b) 1,500.00 
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 MEXICO  

 

 1118  wwa         Air Post. 1935 20c lake, overprinted “Amelia Earhart Vuelo de Buena Voluntad Mexico 1935”, right 
sheet margin block of four, n.h., v.f., pencil signed. A wonderful Air Post and Mexico rarity, only 430 
stamps were overprinted issued, this being one of only three known blocks of four (catalogue value 
for singles) cat. $24,000 .........................................................................................................................(C74) 15,000.00 

 MONACO  
 1119  s               1860 France 5c yellow green, canceled “2387” large numerals, horizontal strip of four, with 2021 

Roumet certificate, cat. $1,200 ..............................................................................................................(A45) 250.00 

 1120  wwa         1948 Louis II definitives, 10 different imperforate sheets of 50, n.h., v.f. (YT 302-6A+B) cat. €4,500 
(web photo) .......................................................................................................................(222-27,233-36var) 500.00 

 1121  wwa         1951 Knight in Armor, imperforate sheets of 50, n.h., v.f. (YT 371-75) cat. €3,350 (web photo)..........
.........................................................................................................................................................(283-87var) 350.00 

 1122  ww            1956 Royal Wedding, set of two perforated and gummed souvenir sheetlets of three and five, n.h., 
v.f.  (web photo) ...............................................................................................................(366-70,C46-48var) 150.00 

 1123  ww            1971 2fr Durer, unissued “Albert” instead of “Albrecht”, n.h., v.f. (YT 876A)  (web photo) .....(817var) 300.00 

 1124  ww            1971 2fr Durer, unissued “Albert” instead of “Albrecht”, left sheet margin single, with date, n.h., v.f. 
(YT 876A) ............................................................................................................................................(817var) 300.00 

 1125  ww            1985 Postage Stamp Centenary, imperforate souvenir sheet of five, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) (1500var) 100.00 

 1126  ww            1992 Musee du Timbre souvenir sheet, variety missing black cancels on both sides, n.h., v.f. (YT 
58A, €1,500)  (web photo) ...............................................................................................................(1841var) 200.00 

 1127  ww            1992 Musee du Timbre souvenir sheet, variety missing black cancels on both sides, n.h., v.f. (YT 
58A, €1,500)  (web photo) ...............................................................................................................(1884var) 200.00 

 

 1128  ww            Semi-Postals. 1920 Marriage “20 Mars 1920” overprint on 5+5fr rose brown, signed Roger Calves, 
etc., with 2022 Brun certificate (YT 43, €13,050) cat. $8,900 ...........................................................(B18) 5,000.00 

 1129  (w)            Telegraph Stamps. 1886 50c yellow brown, unused without gum as issued, fine, cat. €575 ......(YT 1) 150.00 

 NETHERLANDS  
 1130  `               1864 15c orange, horizontal pair, tied by framed “Franco” handstamps on outer FL from Rotterdam 

(29.8.65) to Nantes, French entry pmks, fine ..........................................................................................(6) 150.00 
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 NETHERLANDS COLONIES - Netherlands Antilles  
 1131  w               Air Post. 1947 Issue, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $501 .....................................................(C32A-50) 150.00 

 NICARAGUA  
 1132  wwa         1999 Paintings of Sailing Ships, 2cor, 4cor, 5cor and 10cor imperforate sheets of 20, also two 

imperf. souvenir sheets, n.h., v.f., apparently rare ................................................(2256-59,2261-62var) 1,000.00 

 1133  wwa         Postal Tax Stamps. 1962 Orchids, imperforate upper right sheet corner margin blocks of four, n.h., 
v.f., cat. $2,000 ...........................................................................................................................(RA66-75var) 500.00 

 NORWAY  
 1134  s               1867 8s carmine rose, clear impression, neat Trondheim cds, well centered, v.f., signed Buhler, cat. 

$425 ............................................................................................................................................................(15a) 150.00 

 POLAND  
 1135  `               1875 (7 Feb) small cover franked with 10k brown & blue, tied by “Michalowicy” in Cyrillic letters 

(repeated on back), addressed to Count August Zamojski in Warszawa, with 9 Feb.1875 arrival pmk 
below, fine ......................................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 1136  `               1882 cover (opened for display), franked with 2x1k black & yellow (horizontally laid paper), tied by 
“Warszawa” cancel in Cyrillic letters, used locally; cover re-used in 1884, this time franked with 1k 
and 3x2k and sent from Warszawa to St. Petersburg, with 17 Feb 1884 arrival pmk on back, some 
overall toning, fine  (web photo) ...................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1137  `               1915 (11 Mar) registered cover from Warszawa to Wisznitsa, franked with four Russian Semi-
Postals, target cancels, with corresponding Registry label and departure pmk in Cyrill ic letters, 
cover roughly opened, with filing fold away from the stamps, scarce wartime usage ............................ 150.00 

 1138  wwa         1919 2kr blue, horizontal pair and block of four, n.h., v.f., signed Mikstein, Bloch .........................(52) 150.00 

 1139  w               1946 Monuments, five imperf. singles and five imperf. pairs, with or without gum, fine-v.f. ................ 150.00 

   
                                                                       1140                                       1141 

 1140  ww            Postage Dues. 1919 10h rose red, pos.IIA-86, n.h. and well centered, post office fresh, v.f., signed 
Schmutz, only 150 issued, of which many are poorly struck and defective.  This is undoubtedly one 
of the finest examples known of this rarity (Fi.D2, 42,000zl ($9,563) ...............................................(J2) 5,000.00 

 1141  w               1919 15h rose red, pos.DII-32 overprint inverted, small h.r., excellent color, fine example of this 
rarity, signed Mikstein (Fi.D3No, 15,000zl) cat. $7,750 ......................................................................(J3a) 2,000.00 

 1142  w               1919 20h rose red, pos.IIA-57, hinge removed, v.f., signed Bloch, Dr.Kronenberg, etc. (Fi.D5, 
2,500zl) cat. $650 .......................................................................................................................................(J4) 250.00 

 1143  w               1919 30h rose red, pos.IIA-89, l.h., v.f., signed Mikstein, Dr.Kronenberg, etc., only 270 issued 
(Fi.D7, 6,500zl) cat. $1,600 .......................................................................................................................(J6) 750.00 

 1144  w               1919 40h rose red, two distinct shades, each pos.IIA-88, l .h., v.f.,  signed Mikstein, Kosack, 
Philatelia Krakow, etc., only 1,000 issued (Fi.D7, 2,400zl) cat. $600 .................................................(J7) 250.00 

 1145  ww            Newspaper Stamps. 1919 2h-30h set of f ive, n.h., v.f.,  signed Dr.Kronenberg, etc. (Fi.50-54, 
2,600zl as the least expensive varieties) ...........................................................................................(P1-5) 200.00 

 1146  `               Postal Stationery. 1859 1½k unused postal stationery entire envelope (99x58mm), red bilingual 
imprint (Kasa Glowna Pocztowa) at upper right, with signatures of Kurmanowicz and Bobinski in 
black on the inside back flap, fine ................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 1147  `               1860 10k black, two entire stationery envelopes, imprint at upper left, unaddressed, one with hinge 
adhesion at left, otherwise fine-v.f., unusually nice condition ................................................................... 250.00 
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 1148  `               1860 3k blue, entire stationery envelope (145x80mm), imprint at upper left, unaddressed, fine-v.f. .. 150.00 

 1914-15 National Committee Issues  

  

 1149  s               1914-15 Polish Eagle, 5h and 10h red, also Krakow Issue 10h and 20h, and subsequent issue 10h 
(2), 20h (2), 50h and 1kr, six different (small and large sizes), all canceled on pieces, fine-v.f. (Fi.1-
4,5/8, 39,700zl = $9,000+) .............................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 Allenstein (Olsztyn)  
 1150  w               1920 3m black violet, double overprint, left sheet margin single, l.h. (if at all), v.f., signed Landre, 

rare, cat. $300 ...........................................................................................................................................(14a) 150.00 

 1151  ww            1920 40pf carmine, unissued overprint, lower right sheet corner imprint single, n.h., fine, signed 
Mikulski, cat. €500 ....................................................................................................................................(Mi.I) 150.00 

 1152  wwa         1920 5pf-40pf unissued values, set of five, blocks of four, n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, cat. €4,000 ......
..............................................................................................................................................................(Mi.II-VI) 1,000.00 

 Displaced Persons Camps  
 1153  wa            1946 Hellbrunn, imperforate “Save Polish Children” souvenir sheets, three different, one printed on 

both sides, others missing values, etc.  (web photo) ................................................................................... 250.00 

 PORTUGAL  
 1154  s               1853 50r deep yellow green, used, duplex pmk, margins all  around, good color and strong 

embossing, fine stamp, with 1998 APS certificate, cat. $875 ................................................................(3) 200.00 

 PORTUGUESE COLONIES  
 Angola  

 1155  ww            1951 Birds, complete set, n.h. (40ag dried gum), fine-v.f., cat. $502 (web photo) ...................(333-56) 150.00 

 Macao  
 1156  w               1948-51 Views, complete set of 21, including the unissued 1p ultramarine & violet, l.h. or n.h., fine-

v.f., cat. $853 .......................................................................................................................(324-35,341-47A) 250.00 

 Mozambique  
 1157  (w)a         1895 St. Anthony of Padua overprints, set of nine sheets of 28, unused without gum as issued, 

some toning as always, occasional perf. separations, mostly fine or better, cat. $4,942 (web photo) .
.................................................................................................................................................................(36-44) 1,000.00 

 1158  (w)a         1895 St. Anthony of Padua overprints, set of nine sheets of 28, unused without gum as issued, 
some toning as always, occasional perf. separations, mostly fine or better, cat. $4,942 (web photo) .
.................................................................................................................................................................(36-44) 1,000.00 

 END OF THE THIRD SESSION 
 
 
 
 
 


